- Iceland explored, Laterally Because I’ve always wanted to...

= One way
= Return flight
= Drive
= Train/Boat

In a Nutshell...

Flights...

Day 1 - Welcome to Iceland! Áslundur Lakefront Villa/Lodge
Day 2 - SuperJeep into Thorsmork National Park.
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Day 1

TBC

London
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Reykjavik
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TBC

Day 5

TBC

Reykjavik

TBC

London

TBC

TBC

Áslundur Lakefront Villa/Lodge
Day 3 - Helicopter & Snowmobile Excursion.
Purple House or ION City Hotel Reykjavik
Day 4 - Reykjavik at Leisure.
Purple House or ION City Hotel Reykjavik
Day 5 - Journey Home

Your Suggested Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly from the UK to Reykjavik
Welcome to Iceland!
On arrival at Reykjavik Airport you will be welcomed by a laterallife representative and transferred in a Luxury Suburban 4WD to your hotel. On the way you
may wish to enjoy a late lunch (optional) at Bryggjan Authentic Fisherman Restaurant. Make a stop at Seltun Geothermal area where you’ll discover an expanse
of steaming volcanic vents and boiling hot springs, framed dramatically by a
range of multi-coloured hills. Steps from the dramatic geothermal area lies the
sweeping blue expanse of Lake Kleifarvatn.

In the evening enjoy a 3 course meal at Áslundur Lakefront Villa/Lodge prepared by a Private Chef. After dinner if the conditions are right and forecast is
good, your guide will take you out for a Northern lights hunt. Enjoy a
private session with an Icelandic Astronomer on the stars and Northern Lights.
Due to limited light pollution in Iceland it is a great location to witness this phenomenon.
Accommodation: Áslundur Lakefront Villa/Lodge
Meals: Dinner
Day 2 - SuperJeep Into Thorsmork
Enjoy breakfast at the Villa before departing on a SuperJeep Journey into
Thorsmork National Park. Thorsmork, is a mountain ridge that was named after
the Norse god Thor. With its beautiful nature and stunning landscape Thorsmork
is one of the most popular hiking areas in Iceland. On the way stop at Seljalandsfoss Waterfall. Seljalandsfoss is one of the best known waterfalls in Iceland and is located in the South Region. The waterfall drops 60 m (197 ft) and is
part of the Seljalands River that has its origin in the volcano glacier Eyjafjallajökull. One of the interesting things about this waterfall is that visitors can walk
behind it.
After your day of sightseeing return to Áslundur Lakefront Villa/Lodge for dinner
and another night of Northern lights hunting (if the conditions are right).
Accommodation: Áslundur Lakefront Villa/Lodge
Meals: Breakfast, BBQ Lunch & Dinner
Day 3 - Helicopter & Snowmobile Excursion
Have breakfast at the Villa before being driven to Thingvellir National Park.
Situated on the northern shore of Lake Thingvallavatn, Thingvellir is protected as
a national park due to its unique geology and natural features. A Private Helicopter will pick you up at Thingvellir and fly you to Langjokull Glacier. If you only
have a few days to see what Iceland has to offer, sightseeing by helicopter is the
perfect choice. Take to the skies and see mountain tops, volcanos, geothermal
areas, valleys and waterfalls. Nothing reveals the incredible geology and surreal
beauty of Iceland better than a helicopter tour. This is followed by a private
Snowmobile Tour on Langjokull Glacier. Iceland in one of a few places in the
world where you can experience the thrill of snowmobiling on a glacier the year
around. Then your private helicopter will whisk you over the Highlands to bathe

in the Natural Geothermal Pool at Landmannalaugar. Enjoy a picnic lunch before
getting back in your private helicopter for a beautiful aerial sightseeing trip before
landing at the Blue Lagoon for your 5pm booking for Premium Access. The Blue
Lagoon has evolved from its infancy as a reservoir of geothermal runoff into a
world of geothermal wonder. The unique properties of its waters provide not only
an enchanting lagoon experience, but also the active ingredients of silica, algae,
and minerals. After relaxing in the geothermal water you will be driven to the
Purple House in Reykjavik for a 2-night stay.
Accommodation: Purple House or ION Hotel Reykjavik
Meals: Breakfast & Picnic Lunch
Day 4 - Reykjavik at Leisure
Spend the day at leisure exploring Reykjavik. With a population of 120,000, Reykjavík is not a whirlwind metropolis. Few skyscrapers grace the skyline, traffic
jams are rare and faces are familiar. But don't be deceived—a steady beat of energy and events keeps the city alive and pulsing with excitement. Visit Austurvöllur, the green square in front of Parliament; stroll up and down Laugavegur, the
main drag, shopping, stopping for coffee, and people watching; and go to Hallgrímskirkja church
Accommodation: Purple House or ION Hotel Reykjavik
Meals: Breakfast
Day 5 - Journey Home
Accommodation: None
Meals: Breakfast at Airport

-----

Laterally sleeping...
Áslundur Lakefront Villa/Lodge
The house is located only 50 minutes drive from Reykjavik in a quiet area on Álftavatn
lake with a breathtaking view of the surrounding mountains, lake and a black sand
beach.
https://icelandluxurylodges.com/property/aslundur/

Purple House, Reykjavik
Located just blocks from downtown Reykjavik, Purple House offers guests easy access
to Iceland’s capital city. Furnished to feel like your home-away-from-home, Purple
House ensures guests are happy to return and relax after a day of adventures. Their
knowledgeable concierge adds a level of personal service and is available to give
guests the attention they deserve and coveted insider knowledge of the city.

Or

ION City Hotel, Reykjavik
This boutique Hotel in the heart of Reykjavik City, located on Laugavegur shopping
street, offers 18 guest rooms and suites, with a fitness centre and restaurant.
http://ioncity.ioniceland.is/

